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¼ issues report

10/10/2013 TO 01/10/2014 
KGNT OPERATES IN THE PUBLIC INTREST IN 
VARIOUS WAYS INCLUDING 6 LOCAL 
NEWSCAST EVERY MORNING MONDAY – 
FRIDAY AT 6AM—6:30 AM- 7 AM   730AM 8 AM – 8 
30 AM
Mt Crest High School Basketball games were all 
broadcast
Local free PSA’s aired during the period 
Cache Theatre company auditions/ Monday Movies at the Logan Library/ Logan High Alumni / Child and Family 
services Princess Party/ Bear river mental health/ Options for Independence/ Merlin Olsen Ice rink/ The Mule Deer 
Foundation/ Cache Chamber of Commerce/ 

News items aired
10/10 Wire taps help in the arrest of 3 in a Meth lab/ American Mothers of Cache valley conference is coming up / a 
high speed chase through Logan Canyon sends a man to jail

10/11 Unemployment in Utah have jumped 3 times the normal rate/ Representative Rob Bishop will visit Logan 
today/ 

10/14 Mormons building Bridges meeting to discuss gender identity

10/15 USU and Logan Alum Lars Hansen wins a Nobel Prize/ LDS singles conference bring over 400 visitors to 
Logan/ 

10/16 Meet the Candidates night is coming to Logan Sunday night/ 

10/17 DUI deaths cut in half during 2012/ Logan city parks to close restrooms at city parks 

10/18 Lawyers ags a judge to throw out a law suit challenging filming at Utah Farms/ Logan Zombie walk to benefit 
Food pantry

10/21 Child and family services opens a 2nd location in Hyrum/ Bernie Madoff will speak at USU/ Cache county 
school superintendent Steve Norton as for support of 129 million dollar bond 

10/22 USU professor named to Clean Air Action tea/ 



10/23 BATC new HEAT program will begin to help those who need help with Utility bills / Group called Friends of 
Logan School District urge support of school bond issue

10/28 Usu get an award for Sustainability/ NAACP president doesn’t like SLC laws

10/29 Former Logan fire Chief Mark Meaker takes job in Oregon? Brigham city combines recreation and 
SR. services into one department
10/30 Food Bank supports senators trying to stop cuts in food stamp program/  LDS church talks about 
Same sex marriage
10/31 Gov gar Herbert honors Robert Redford/ Police urge caution for trick or treaters/ Willard man dies 
of smoke inhalation from fire.   KGNT Airs Halloween trick or treat music from 4pm to 10pm

11/1  Mayor Candidate says Police will be a top priority/ Smithfield canyon to close for 45 days/ UDOT 
to close Main Street ibn Logan one lane in each direction for restriping
11/4 Utah Colleges are called affordable/ 
11/5 Elections held today/  a book claims Jon Huntsman leaked dirt of mitt Romney/  Beer sales in Hyde 
Park might become a reality soon/
11/6 Craig Peterson elected mayor of Logan/ Hyde Park voters approve Beer Sales/ 
11/7 Logan police search for clues in a rash of Vandalism/ 
11/8 Democrats praise Senator Hatch/  
11/11 Gov. Herbert Calls for analysis of Veterans employment/   Cache Country Looks to raise taxes next 
year
11/13 Cache county employees to get a raise/ 
11/14 UDOT announces closure of Monte Cristo highway for the winter/  Logan City and USU sponsor a 
neighborhood meeting/ 
11/15 the Boeing Company looking for locations in Utah
11/18  Heavy snow causes traffic problems / Mayor Watts Final city meeting is tonight/ 
11/19 a car accident casue power outage for North Logan/ 
11/21   Thousand of Idahoans have insurance cancelled
11/22 Utah Ag John Swallow to step down/  car pool lanes on I -15 are not being used properly
11/25  Money shortage has Cache county looking at a 10 percent tax increase/ 
11/26 Gov Herbert says the state will have a surplus/
12/ 2 task force looking to expand medicad in Utah/ Mt crest teacher killed when struck by a train.  
Highway patrol reports an increase in seat belt use/ 
12/3  Small plane vanishes in snow storm/ 
12/4 Planed Cache county Tax increase cut to 5 %/  Forecast calls for huge snowstorm
12/10 Lewiston man named Utah Farm Bureau Young Farmer of the year
12/11 Chace valley Center of the arts Gallery walk begins 
!2/ 12  !800 Utah’s sign up for Obama care/ Wildlife officials call for the removal of Bears and 
endangered
12/16 Winter driving conditions cause major traffic problems/ State of Utah reaches agreement with 
Chevron over gas leak
12/31  Logan outdoor skating rink will open on New Year’s day/ 
01/2 Gov Concerned over a Judges ruling striking down key parts of Polygamy laws
01/3 Dense fog is blamed for Logan school bus accident/ 




